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REMEMBER YOUR CREATOR IN THE DAYS OF YOUR YOUTH
Eccl.11:7 – 12:8   1 Corinthians 3:10-15

“Light is good and it is good for the eyes to see the sun,” begins our text this morning. Well, isn’t that true? After days of cloud and rain, what better than to wake up to a day like today? And yet the Proverbs tell us to prepare for the rainy day. And that is what our text is telling us this morning about the big canvas of life. Life is like the light and the warmth of the sun; it’s good to see; it’s good to enjoy; but “remember the days of darkness come and they shall be many and they are futile,” verse eight. Or perhaps it means: the days of darkness show that all the days of life and light and the goodness of life were futile, meaningless, vain, empty. 

But when it says that “the days of darkness will be many,” perhaps it is also hinting that the days of darkness will be more, will be longer than the days of light and life. We know that of course, and it can only be a question because some people think that the Old Testament doesn’t know about an after-life as we do. Certainly, it does not have a developed idea of life after death as the New Testament does, that’s true. But there are plenty of texts in the Old Testament that require us to believe that they had some ideas about it. 

So perhaps the preacher is saying that even if a man should have a long and joyful life, many years of light, nevertheless, let him remember that the days of darkness, the days after death will be longer. “Therefore,” the Preacher says in chapter 12, verse 1, “in the days of your youth, remember your Creator.” Now that is interesting. He does not just say; Remember God, the “God who will bring you into judgment,” 11, verse 9. He says, “Remember your Creator.” In the pride of your youth remember that you are a creature. And as one writer puts it, “That is especially necessary for young people who tend to believe that they’re the beginning of everything all over again.”   Jacques Ellul. 

But we’ve already learned that there is really nothing new under the sun. Back in chapter three: “That which is has already been and that which will be has been already.” Nor is it that, as the saying goes, we are self-made men who worship our creator. Nor is it that we have just been thrown up by time plus chance. We have been made. We have been created by the Creator and so therefore all our lives must be lived with that in mind. We are not our own. We belong to the God who made us. 

By ourselves, and especially in our youth with our strength and lack of caution, with our new-found knowledge, we’re so sure that this will work or that will put things right. Yet God says that all the 120,000 souls in the city of Nineveh did not know their right hand from their left, despite the fact that it was a great city. So the preacher says: When you’re young, when life is ahead of you and the world is at your feet, then is the time to remember your Creator. 

I want to look at this from two angles this morning. First of all: 

1.	REMEMBER YOUR CREATOR WHILE YOU HAVE YOUTH 
Chapter eleven, verse 8 speaks about man living many years and rejoicing in them all and then the days of darkness come. This describes a person who enjoys good health, has a happy family, who sees his grandchildren and maybe his great-grandchildren. Apparently he has not experienced great poverty and life has been good. But then the days of darkness come – death comes pretty suddenly. 

But chapter 12, verse 1 gives us a different picture. It speaks of “the time of one’s youth before the evil days come and the years draw night when you will say, I have no pleasure in them.” And the following verses describe old age and the pains and disappointments of old age that many people experience; an old age in which perhaps there’s little enjoyment. Well, some are blessed with one: a quick death; and some experience the other. Old age can be hard for some people and the result of that can sometimes be a hardness of character and bitterness of spirit. 

Verses 2 through 5 of chapter 12 speak of the effects of advanced old age. This poem has been interpreted in different ways but the following seems the most likely to me. From verse 3 on the body is likened to a house in which the person lives.

So in verse three, “the watchmen of the house trembling” speaks of the arms and the hands which used to ward off attackers and protect the house – the body – like watchmen protect a city. They now tremble so much they can hardly bring a cup of tea to the mouth without spilling it. “Mighty men stooping” would refer to the legs and the thighs, often referred to in Scripture as the seat of human strength; they now stoop with weakness. “The grinding ones stand idle because they are few” – there are only a few teeth left now and so the old person cannot chew solid food. Therefore the few remaining have little to do! This is picked up again in verse four, giving us the picture of an old man sitting all day perhaps without company and with his mouth shut: “The doors on the street are shut as the sound of the grinding mill is low.” Verse 3 again: “those who look through the windows grow dim” would speak of the eyes loosing their sight. 

In verse four, “One arises at the sound of the bird” – the sleep of the old is often very light and they wake at the slightest sound “and all the daughters of song sing softly.” They probably sing at the same volume as they ever did but the ears don’t hear it too well. 

“Men are afraid of a high place,” verse 5. It means either that a once strong man is reduced to being afraid of heights, or; perhaps if he goes outside to walk any little incline is too much for him and “he’s afraid of terrors on the road.” Probably there aren’t any terrors but he imagines them, or; maybe he’s so unsteady on his feet that he’s afraid of being jostled in the public street. “The almond tree blossoms” – the hair has gone completely white as the almond blossom does before it falls. So every time he washes his hair there are a few more white ones in the basin. (I’m getting rid of mine now so I’ll be saved the embarrassment of white hair.) The old man’s stiff walk makes him look like a wounded “grasshopper dragging himself along” – that seems to be about the best we can do with that phrase. And “the caperberry is ineffective.” Apparently, the caperberry is still used in eastern parts to give food a bit more bight and hence stimulate the appetite, even appetites for other than food. But, for whatever appetite, it does nothing for him now. Fleshly desires have grown dim. You see some of this in old Barzillai. Remember old Barzillai who sheltered David when he fled from Absalom east across the Jordan when Absalom rebelled against him. David wanted to honour Barzillai when the revolt was put down and he asked him to come back to Jerusalem. But Barzillai, “Come on David, I’m eighty years old. Can I distinguish between good or bad? Or can your servant taste what he eats or what he drinks? Or can I hear anymore the voice of singing men and women?”   2 Samuel 19:36. 

But perhaps the saddest of all are those words of verse 2. “… before the sun and the light, the moon and the stars are darkened and the clouds return after the rain.” The sun and the light, the moon and the stars being darkened would speak of life fading. What does he mean? Does he mean that the light of intelligence is fading, that senility is setting in? Maybe. But maybe it speaks of other things, maybe old friends dying, customs changing. It’s a sad thing to see with old people. Perhaps they’re the youngest of their family and all their brothers and sisters have died before them and they’re lonely; old familiar ways of going about life have changed – the shops, the banks, the post offices they used for fifty or sixty years are no longer there. Maybe even their Church has changed so much it’s not even their Church anymore. Everything is changed and they feel they can’t worship there anymore. 

But then there is that phrase “after the rain.” What do we expect after the rain? We expect a clear sky. But here, after the rain, instead of clear sky and light and warmth, the clouds return. Normally after a difficult spell of life you tend to have better times; but not now; time doesn’t heal anymore. Old hopes are un-fulfilled and it’s no good hoping for better now. 

Well congregation, our lives may be cut off quickly or they may just run down, peter out, as the life slowly ekes out of us as the years drag on. And often there’s no pleasure or delight in those years. So the Preacher tells us to remember our Creator before then, while we still have hope, while we’re still capable of having a positive outlook on life, before bitterness sets in, because life is a delicate thing. You may be full of strength and vigor right now but it can very quickly come to an end either by a quick death or a slow one by illness. So in verses six and seven our bodies are likened to a beautiful precious vessel, like a golden bowl held up by a silver thread, the spirit of life, and one day God is going to recall that spirit. The silver cord will break and the golden bowl, our bodies, will break and disintegrate. Or again, our bodies are likened to an earthen-ware pitcher at a well, or the wheel on the pulley that used to bring up the water of life – whatever, it is quite easily broken and life is gone and our bodies, which came from dust, return to dust again. 

Well, what will life bring for you, people of God?  You have absolutely no idea and neither do I. The only thing certain about it is that it will one day end and “your spirit will return to God who gave it” and “God will bring you into judgment for all you have done.” 
#	Maybe you will live a long and good life. That’s dangerous in its own way because when everything goes well we tend to think we don’t need God. We may not think it consciously like that: we just get caught up with life and forget God. 
#	Maybe you will have a long and miserable old age when your faculties run down and you’ll maybe become embittered and they will seem evil days and it will be hard to see the love of God for you will see nothing to take delight in. And that is precisely why the Preacher warns us to remember our Creator now, in the days of our youth. 
#	Maybe your life will be snuffed out by a sad accident before it’s hardly lived, like young Chris, or those three lads in Southland last week. “Remember your Creator in the days of your youth,” now, while you have your opportunity. Do you think about that young people? Children, you’ve got no guarantee on life. Remember your Creator while you have youth. 

Secondly though: 

2.	REMEMBER YOUR CREATOR WHILE YOU ENJOY YOUTH
God is not a killjoy. The Preacher began our text by saying that “life is good and it’s good to see the sun.” Life is meant to be good and we are meant to rejoice in it. The Preacher has said that many times and he says it again now. “Rejoice young man in your childhood and let your heart be pleasant,” verse 9 – that’s a strange translation: better; “Let your heart cheer you during the days of young manhood and follow the impulses of your heart and the desires of your eyes.” 

And enjoyment and pleasure – sorry to disabuse you, young people – is not the preserve of the young even though it’s young that is accented here. Look at verse eight: “Indeed, if a man should live many years, let him rejoice in them all.” But our enjoyment is to be a godly enjoyment; for two reasons. 
First of all, “God will bring you to judgment” for the way in which you have followed the impulses of your heart and the desires of your eyes, the way you’ve enjoyed life. Secondly, the days of enjoyment, “youth and the prime of life are fleeting while the days of darkness” in which we will receive the judgment of God “shall be many.” 

So what does this mean; this “Rejoice young man yet know that God will bring you to judgment”? Is it that God is just giving with the one hand what he then takes with the other? – enjoy life; but you’ll be judged for your enjoyment of life. Well, there is that aspect to it. There is a warning here. God is going to judge all mankind for the deeds we have done in this earthly life, even “for every idle word,” Jesus says. 
#	For some the years of darkness are only dark so far as they are an end to this life is concerned. But because they remembered their Creator those dark years look forward to years of far greater light: “Enter into the joy of your Lord.” 
#	For others, for those who are unrepentant and unbelieving, for those who sought enjoyment in life without God, the darkness of old age will be but the prelude to “outer darkness and weeping and gnashing of teeth.” 

Think about that young people; think about it, all of us; if our life is given over to a pretty unthinking indulgence in our own will and our own desires. And that does not have to be in the form of what we usually think of as great and terrible sins. It can simply be in that search for what Schaeffer called, “personal peace and prosperity,” that scrabbling after money and success; the mad search after human love and acceptance instead of the will of God. 

But that’s not the Preacher’s only point here. When he mentions God’s judgment he is not just putting a caution, a damper on our search for enjoyment. Actually, he wants us to gain the greatest and deepest and hence real enjoyment in life, for real enjoyment is a gift of God. We have come across that several times as we have worked our way through this book but in chapter 2, verse 24, he says, “There is nothing better for a man than to eat and drink and tell himself that his labour is good. This also I have seen that it is from the hand of God.”   See also 5:18f.; 9:7. When the Preacher mentions judgment he wants us to truly enjoy God, not just by the accumulation of things, materialism; not just by sensual pleasures and luxury and ease, the selfish search after those things which will only “bring vexation and anxiety to our hearts and maybe also pain to our bodies,” verse 10. 

But if enjoyment is a gift from God then obviously it can only truly be had as our life is lived in remembrance of God who gives that enjoyment. Let me give you a straight-forward example. Sex can be had – under any number of circumstances and under some circumstances it may be pleasure, even pleasure enjoyed. But however else it’s had it cannot be anything compared to the love between a husband and a wife. That is real joy for then it is enjoyed as the gift God gave it to be. Or, to be selfish is the easiest thing in the world – with toys, young children, or with money or anything else, all of us. And by it we think to get happiness for ourselves. But have any of us ever seen a happy selfish person? They are usually the most miserable people around, whether a young child or an old man. 

And God has made us for pleasure. He’s made us for happiness. He’s made us for joy. But that can only be found as we live for God because “God has set eternity in our hearts” because “he has so worked the world that men should fear him,” chapter two.   2:11, 14. So we can only rejoice in the years of our lives, we can only enjoy following the impulses of our hearts and the desires of our eyes without vexation and without pain, as we do so remembering our Creator. 

Psalm 37 says, “Delight yourself in the Lord and he will give you the desires of your heart.” That is how we are to remember the Lord our Creator while we have youth, or at any age for that matter. And that is how we are to remember the Lord our Creator while we enjoy youth, or enjoy any age. And let’s begin it now, shall we, immediately, and the younger, the better. Will you wait ‘til you’re older and you’ve got only the dregs of your life to give back to your Maker? What sort of thanks is that for life and all its goodness? “Remember also your Creator in the days of your youth, before the evil days come and the years draw near when you will say, I have no delight in them.” 

People of God, God does do miracles. He does save people in old age. But you don’t see it happen very often. Good old Bishop Ryle once said, “There is one deathbed conversion in Scripture. One only, that we might have hope; one only, that we might not presume.” God usually works through the processes of habit formed over time. 

Remember him now, congregation, because when the evil days come and you’ve got no delight in them, you will likely find that your heart is hardened and you will be too late to take delight in God either. 
 Amen.                                   
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